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1. Enrollment for the 2022-23 school year is now open! During the month of January a
discounted enrollment fee of $75 per student will be assessed. On February 1st that

fee goes up to $200. We're looking forward to another great year with your child!
Please contact Mrs. Van Hook (cvanhook@mlslions.org) if you have questions.

2. Tickets are now on sale for Messiah's Annual Auction! You won't want to miss this
year's 70's Disco themed event! Messiah's Boogie Wonderland will take place on

Saturday, February 26th at Old Hickory Golf Club. Purchase tickets by visiting the MLS
website and clicking the auction banner.

Computers
We are having fun programming our own Star
Wars games. Next week, we will ‘debug’ our
games and make sure we have a way to win
and to lose. Then we will have our classmates
play our games. It is so much fun to watch the
excitement in the classroom when their
program works!

Math
Next week Wednesday is our last addition fact
competition. We have a number of students
who have joined the 100+ facts club and some
that are sooo close! Congratulations to Evan,
Drew and Jack who skyrocket to 200+ facts!
Keep practicing for Wednesday.

Science
The last Science tests are in your child’s
Friday folder. Job well done 3rd grade! I saw
some of the highest grades yet!

We began our unit on Life Cycles with a list of
7 things all living things do. Next week we
will concentrate on Life Cycles of plants,
insects and mammals.

Reading
Our novels are finished and mini book reports
are complete! We are going to take a short
break from novels and move back to the
textbook for a couple weeks. Next week we’ll
be reading Tops and Bottoms, a funny
‘trickster tale’ about how a clever hare and
his family teach a lazy bear a lesson about
hard work! We’ll also learn about how
different fruits and vegetables grow.

Language Arts
Next week, we will be learning all about
editing. We will practice how to spot
mistakes in writing, and we’ll learn the
correct marks to use to correct the mistake.
We’ll practice throughout the week so we
can feel confident in self editing or peer
editing on our next writing project.

Writing
We’re starting a mini research project on the
2022 Winter Olympics! This week each
student picked an athlete they want to study.
Next week, they’ll research the athlete and
their home country. They’ll eventually put all
the information together in a poster. They’ll
also get the chance to follow their athlete as
they compete in the Olympic Games!



continued...

Religion
The students did an INCREDIBLE job on both
of our service projects this week! They put so
much detail into the KYND box, I’m sure the
first grader that receives it will love it. They
also made HUNDREDS of cards for the
children of Uganda. I’ve sent pictures to the
staff of Hearts and Hope, and they said they
were overwhelmed with the amount and how
amazing they turned out! I’m very proud of
the third graders for giving back with their
talents and free time this week. What a
blessing their work will be!

Memory Work
10th Commandment: You shall not covet your
neighbor’s wife, his manservent or
maidservent, his ox or donkey, or anything
that belongs to your neighbor. What does this
mean? We should fear and love God so that
we do not entice or force away our neighbor’s
wife, workers, or animals, or turn them against
him, but urge them to stay and do their duty.

Spanish
After taking a week off, we’re back to the
beloved Senor Morris videos!! Next week we’ll
be focusing on the cardinal directions and
common words and phrases that might be
used when traveling. Looking ahead, we’ll
have a unit 4 test in two weeks, on
Wednesday, February 9th.

Social Studies
This week we completed our study of the
events that led to the Revolutionary War.
Next week we’re focusing on the war itself,
including major battles and important
historical figures. We’ll study the Battle of
Lexington and Concord and the Battle of
Saratoga, and we’ll be introduced to
important people like Paul Revere, George
Washington, and Benedict Arnold.

Spelling
Next week’s spelling focuses on compound
words. Week 20: birthday, anyone,
sometimes, everything, homework, afternoon,
airplane, grandmother, something, without,
himself, faraway, sunburned, daylight,
someone, cannot, scorekeeper, everybody


